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Figure S1. (a) Top-view scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of BFO nanodots. (b) Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) spectra of BFO nanodots taken in the area marked in a. As can be seen, no signals from the element Al are detected, evidencing that there are no contaminations from the residual AAO mask.
Figure S2. The piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM) vertical phase images, lateral phase images, and corresponding domain structures of (a) as-etched and -6 V-written, and (b) +6 V-written BFO nanodots. The domain structure in a is center-convergent-type, while that in b is center-divergent-type. The method to derive the domain structures was described in detail in our previous work [Li et al., Sci. Adv. 3, e1700919 (2017)].
Figure S3. (a) Topography and (b) current images of a specific area containing both BFO nanodots and fully-etched film. (c) Height and current profiles along the section lines in a and b, respectively. (d) PFM phase image taken in a fully-etched region with the middle region written by +6 V. Because the fully-etched region and the +6 V-written region exhibit a phase difference of 180°, the domains in the fully-etched region are thus mostly oriented upward.
Figure S4. PFM phase images (a) before and (b) after multiple ±1 V scans. There are almost no changes in the phase contrast after the multiple ±1 V scans.